
UTTERLY WORN OUT.CULINARYNOVELTIES Economv is the road to wealth. PUT-
NAM FADKLESS DYE is the road to
economy. 10c per package.

NEW WHEAT LANDS IN

THE CANADIAN WEST

Attention. Ladies !

You will be interested in our new size
family package of

package contains a beautiful piece of semi- -

porcelain china. It is
china than you have been buying at the price of
ordinary kinds 2 5 cents.

Quaker Qats
is the best Oatmeal because it is made of oats of the finest quality
(Quaker Quality) in the largest, cleanest and best equipped mills
m the world. The careful,

bring out all the delicious
only the nourishing, wholesome elements.

Buy a package
breakfast

3 "The Quaker Qats Qmpany

.11 U

A man's good judgment usually
shows up the day after.

Move's young dream is apt to de-

velop into a matrimonial nightmare.

It's a wise Satan who Keeps his
beard away from the candles.

FILES Cl'REO lH 8 TO 14 DATS.
PAZO U1NTM KNT ts guaranteed to cure any case
of Itching, ISlind, Bleediure or l'rolruUing Piles ia
fi to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

Many a citizen who trades on mar-
gins wouldn't think of buying a gold
brick.

Furs, Hides, Pelts.
Write for prices and ship to McMillan

Fur & Wool Co., Minneapolis, Miiin.

Richard Croker, the old Tammany
chief, who is about to return to New
York, is said to have had an offer of
$100,000 for an autobiography.

Defiance Starch is the latest inven-
tion in thaj line and an improvement
on all other makes; it is more eco-

nomical, does better work, takes less
time. Get it from any grocer:

Prefer Their Own Way.
Thousands of men do not know

what is good for them, but you might
as well remember that the majority ol
them do not want to be told,. John
A. Howland.

Important to mothers.
Diamine carefully every bottle of CASTOHIA,
a rare and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

Bear the
Signature of

In Cm For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Yoa Have Alwajs Bought.

Roman Relics Found in Wales.
Workingmen engaged in diverting

a roadway at Welwyn, Herts, Wales,
unearthed seven Roman urns in . a
good state of preservation, a Roman
spur, two drinking bowls six inches
high, one smaller cup, a bowl, some
bronze plate, an Iron standard and a
small urn six inches high.

Laundry work at home would he
much more satisfactory if. the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear-
ing quality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using De-

fiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its great-
er strength than- - other makes.

Origin of Starch.
The art of starching was not intro-

duced into England until the ingenu-
ity of Dutch women in starching ruffs
induced Queen Elizabeth to turn to
them when she took to wearing cam-
bric and linen cuffs. In 1564 Mistress
Dinghein von den '

Plasse, the refugee
daughter of a Flemish knight, came
with her husband to London, accord-
ing to an old writer, and set up ah es-

tablishment fcr starching, where she
not only plied her trade, but Instruct-
ed English classes in her art. .

Those
who believe

use

Liu V POWDER

Quaker Oats. Each

better oats and better

painstaking processes
flavor and leaves

to-d- ay for

in quality

JAQUES MFG. CO.
cueago

nSTriClflFI .TOHTT W. MORRIS
iQlKllwOI WlJ Washington, 1. CsJ Successfully Prosecute Claims,
14 Late Principal Examiner V. S. Pension Bureau.

PII ICnDUIft Irrigated Farms. Big-ne-

WflLirif nillR Gov't aided canal. Only M
. Writ. vvooBiBR. It66 O'Karrel St , Sail Francisco.

W. N. U., LINCOLN, NO. 3, 1907.

WESTERN
Special Trains Leave

23 ounces foe B5 cents
Made from pure, carefuliy tested

materials.&OUNCES J

Makes all baking healthful.

Why pay mpre for inferior

powders?

C flflfl additional miles
U.UUU of railway this..
?ear have opened up a

increased. terri-
tory to the progressive
farmers ot western
Canada and the Gov-
ernment of the Domin-
ion 'continues to jrive
OMR HTiNDRPDANl)

SIXTY ACRES FREE to every settler.

THE COUNTRY HAS
HO SUPERIOR

Coal, wood and water in abundance; churches
end schools convenient; markets easy of access;
taxes low; climate the best in the not t her 11 tem-
perate zone. Iaw andorderprevailsevervwhere.For advice and information address the
SUPERINTENDENT OF IMMIGRATION,
Ottawa, Canada, or any authorized Canadian
Government Agent. ,

W. V. BENNETT, S01 New York Life Bidding,
Omaha, Nebraska.

of life, in girls (at about 13), or
women (at about 45), requires
the help of a pure, strengthening,
tonic medicine, to carry them
over the critical period and en-

sure their continued strength and
health. .......

WINE

OF

WOMAN'S; RaiEF
for over 50 years, has been a. most
successful medicine for relieving
pain, strengthening the womanly
organs and regulating the func-

tions. x
Purely vegetable,

harmless and reliable;"
Try it. - ".

" " '.'

At all Druggists oh
WRITE for Free Advice, statins

aee and describing youv symptoms, to
Ladies Advisory Dept., Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

-- LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS '

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FOR SALE AT THE ,

LOWEST PRICES BY

A.N.KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
3 W.Adams Street. CHICAGO J

PPAFlFPQ of this paper
siring to buy any-"- ""

thine advertised in
its columns should insist .upon having
what they ask for, refusing all substi-
tutes or imitations. c

FREE
Homesteads

IN

CANADA
Chicago. March 19th,

"Craemer's Calculus Cure"
Is a Certain Remedy FOR GALL STONES,
Itlutlderor (t rave 1,11 IUoubocsh, Ballow Complexion,

sw Aonk uvaiia Aveanei x ituvis.

Vitality Sapped by Years of Suffering
with Kidney Trouble. ,

Capt. J. W. Hogun, former postmas-
ter of Indianola, now living at Austin,

Tex., writes: "I
was afflicted for
years with pains
across the loins
and in the hips
and shoulders. I
had headache
also and neural-
gia. My right
eye, from pain,
was of little use
to me for years.

The constant flow of urine kept my
system depleted, causing nervous
chills and night sweats. After trying
seven different climates and using all
kinds of medicine I had the good for-
tune to hear of Doan's Kidney Pills.
This remedy has cured me. I am as
well tOrday as I was twenty years ago,
and my eyesight is perfect."

Sold by all dealers. GO cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, X. Y.

Fine Feat of Engineering.
The feat of moving a lighthouse

without taking it apart or dismantling
it in any way has recently been accom-
plished at Ashtabula. The range light,
weighing 65 tons and standing 65 feet
high, was placed on a lighter and
towed along the river a distance of
750 feet, and then successfully place
on a new site. It was raised by the
use of Jacks and moved on rollers to
and from the lighter. Guy ropes held
ft in position while moving.

Newspapers for the Blind. .'
The announcement that the, Ltondon

Daily Mail Is about to issue a weekly
edition for the blind, draws attention
to the other British journals published
in Braille type, which have had along
and useful career, though they have
seldom been seen by the general pub-
lic. The first weekly newspaper for
the blind was' published on June 1,

1892, and called the Weekly Summary,
It has always been Issued below cost
price, and its promoters derive no
benefit from its publication. An-
other was started only last year,
called the Braille Weekly, and issued
from Edinburgh.

Always to Be Depended Upon.
' When a person gets up in the morn-

ing with a dull headache and a tired,
stretchy feeling, it's an almost certain
indication that the liver, or bowels,
or both, are decidedly out of order.

At such times Nature, the wisest
and best of doctors, takes this means
to give warning that she needs the
help and gentle assistance which can
best be obtained from that old fam-

ily remedy, Brandreth's Pills, which
has been in use for over a century.

They are the same 'fine laxative
tonic pill your grandparents used
when doctors were few and far be-
tween, and when people had to have
a remedy that could absolutely be de-

pended upon.
Brandreth's Pills can be depended

upon, and are. sold in every drug and
medicine store, plain or sugar-coate-

Novelist's Early Earnings. .

A pocket series of Mr. Thomas
Hardy's stories is to be published
soon, and lately a complete edition of
his books in 20 beautiful volumes was
issued' in America with success. When
Mr. Hardy took the manuscript of
"Under the' Greenwood Tree" to the
late Mr. Tinsley that enterprising pub-
lisher offered the novelist the sum ol
$125 down for the book." Mr. Hardy
accepted the sum, although he owned
that he was "a bit disappointed," add-

ing that nevertheless he "meant to

keep on." Next came his book "A Pair
of Blue Eyes," for which Mr. Tinsley
gave the novelist $500, saying: "There
Is no money In the book, but X can
see that Hardy is going to get a grip
some day." . '

French President's "Double."
M. Fallleres was, until, recently, be-

lieved to be the only president of the
French republic who had no double,
but his counterpart has been found.
The man who most resembles him
physically is a respectable merchant
of he Rue Saint Honore, who plays
bis part with decorum and dignity. He
wears exactly the same kind of blue
butterfly necktie with white dots as
the president, the same kind of hat
and exactly so oddly cut a beard. And
on his promenades he is always ac-

companied by a fiend who could eas-

ily be taken for the president's pri-
vate secretary. Dignified and with
measured steps, the enviable double
walks through the Faubourg Saint
Honore and feels overjoyed at being
saluted on all sides.

Good Advice.'
Sincere and happy conversation

doubles our powers. No man ever
stated his griefs as lightly as he
might. Don't worry about your work.
Do what you can, let the rest go, and
smile all the time. Emerson.

The Fate of Empires.
Empires totter and fall, and states-

men wonder why they don't totter and
fall when speeches are ' made saying
that the ultimate is reached. Thus em-

pires show wisdom, and the statesmen
the other thing.

Animals That Shed Tears.
The shedding of tears from grief

has been noticed among the higher
animals. Darwin reports that "the
Indian elephant is known sometimes
to weep when captured it sank to
utter prostration, uttering choked
cries with tears trickling down the
cheeks." Darwin also reports that
one species of monkey is known tf
weep copious drafts.

EL3H RABBITS THAT SEEM TO
SAVOR OF INDIGESTION.

i Inventor of Choice Tit-Bit- s However,
Ateert the Contrary Fish Served
' with Toasted Cheese Poured

i Over It.

There is no longer any special nov-

elty in nerving a WelBh rabbit on a
piping hot. mince pie, as a substitute
(or toast. For years the cooks at the
old chop houses in New York had
been serving a dish that they called
a "slip on," and this was nothing less
than melted cheese pouved over hot
mince pie, and experts who had sys-
tematically tested the effects of this
combination did not hesitate to affirm
that the presence of the cheese aided
rather than deterred the processes
of digestion.

To season this cheese, therefore,
was but a short step in the direction
of culinary eccentricity, novel as it
teemed.

A writer In the lioheniian, doscrib
Ing some of the Welsh rabbits per-
petuated by well-know- n people, says
that Walter McDougull, the cartoonist,
la responsible for one which is "seem-
ingly irrational." Mr. McDougall takes
either a haddock, a small cod or a
blueflsh and stuffs it with a deli-
cious- dressing composed of bread
crumbs, minced onions and finely chop-
ped friend bacon, moistened with melt-
ed butter and seasoned with salt, pep-
per and summer savory.

Carefully stuffed and properly sewed
the fish is baked in a pan with a little
water, several bits' of butter being
scattered over it. During the process
of cooking it is basted frequently and
when It" is done and the thread re-

moved it ia served with, a Welsh rab-
bit poured over it.

The late John Chamberlin once con-
fided to Miss May Irwin that his suc-
cess as a rabbit maker was due to
the fact that after he had grated .his
cheese 'into a bowl he added all the
other ingredients the butter, mus-

tard, pepper, paprika and two table-spoonfu- ls

of cream to each person to
be served rubbing them all smooth,
or to a uniform paste, before trans-
ferring the mixture to the saucepan in
which it was to be melted. .

Morgan Robertson, the novelist, is
the inventor of two methods of mak-
ing a rabbit, but when he makes a
Welch rabbit to please his own pal-
ate he takes the proper quantity of
rich New York state cream cheese and
breaks it directly into stale ale, let-

ting them heat up together over the
Ore.,

The proper proportions are half a
cupful of ale to each half pound of
cheese, and to each half cupful of the
ale a saltspoonful of nod a Is added
before the process of heating is be-

gun. While the cheese is dissolving
it is stirred constantly and when the
proper consistency is reached it is
poured over the toast.

Mayonnaise Dressing.
.As oil is the expensive ingredient

in making salads, it is well to buy it
in bulk instead of bottles; at any
Italian grocery it comes in tins . at
65 cents a quart. As the largest size
bottles hold only one short pint, this is

' a great saving. This is a good rule
for making mayonnaise: . ,

Put the oil on ice until cold : beat
iao yolk of an egg in a cold bowl until

' it is light and foamy; then put in the
oil, a drop at a time, beating until it
Hi thick; thin with a very little vin-

egar, and begin dropping the oil
again; when there is enough and it
is thick. It is done; add salt and a
tittle cayenne. Harper's liazar.

Chocolate Pie.
A coffee cup and a cup and a half

of sugar, one tablespoon of butter, not
melted, the yolks of three eggs, one
cup of sweet milk, two coffee cups
of flour, one teaspoon of cream of
tartar, one-hal-f teaspoon 'of soda.

Mixture Tor fiHtpg Whites of
three eggs beaten stiff, then add one
and one-hal-f coffee ctips of sugar,
three teaspoons of gratett chocolate or
cocoa, one teaspoon of lemon or va-

nilla; beat .altogether and spread be-
tween layers while the cake is hot

. r Fried Mush.
Make mush with white meal, and

the night before if wanted for break-
fast; make very stiff; put in a dish
to cool that can easily be sliced from;
cut 'up In Blices, roll in an egg, beat-
en, then cracker crumbs, or shredded
wheat crumbs, and fry in hot lard,

.same as doughnuts; use melted sugar
or maple sugar on it; very nice.

Apple Sauce Cake.
One cup sugar, one-hal- f cup short-

ening, one-hal- f teaspoon cloves, cinna-
mon, nutmeg, one-hal-f teaspoon salt,
one sup sour apple sauce. Dissolve
one teaspoon soda, in a little hot wa-
ter and beat In apple sauce. Stir in
mixture, add two cups flour, one-hal- f

cup raisins. Bake 45 minutes.

Stuffed Bananas.
Cut off one-qijart- of the ends of

a banana. Remove the pulp and press
through a sieve. Add to each cupful
the juice of half a lemon and two
tablespoonfuls of fine sugar; whip a
cupful of cream; fill shells; set on
Ice;-serv- with cake.

Glossy Table Linen.
Table linen, in order to bring out

the bright gloss that makes it at-

tractive, should be dampened consid-
erably before being ironed.

Flat Feet
Require moderately high heels;

Jth a high arched Instep are

1 rtwvf

Give, Defiance Starch a fair trial-- try
It for both hot and cold starching,

and if you don't think you do better
work, in less time and at smaller cost,
return, it .and your grocer will give
you back your money.

THE DISCOVERER
Of . Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the

Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.

FOR

Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta Homesteads.

Canadian Government representatives will
,

accompany this train through, to destination".

For certificate entitling cheap rates, litera-tur- e

and all particulars apply to.

W. V. BENNETT, 801 N Y. Life Bldg.; Omaha, Nebraska.

I ftf t Ds7Uh A 13 1 T Pai1 ,or ,ne proof of any misrepresents.9lVUUlUU KCffVMlfU S tions in our Literature about

FALFURRIAS LAE3D
is the GULF COAST COUNTRY IN SOUTH TEXAS. Onr Farmers make sure crops of from
150.00 to $300.00 per acre, and two or three crops a year. SUF FICIENT RAINFALL. PROOUC"
TIVE SOILS. ARTESIAN WELLS. HEALTHFUL CLIMATE. No Blizzards in our Country
like in the Pan handle. Land sells NOW at 14.00 to $25.00 per acre, on easy terms. WRITE TO-
DAY for FREE LITERATURE and LATEST TEXAS MAP. Advertising Department D.
FALFURRIAS IMMIGRATION COMPANY. KANSAS CITY. MO. LET'S SHOW YOU.

j

LYDIA ; PINKHAM
No other medicine for Woman's ills in the world has received such wide-

spread and unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female illnesses or such

hosts of grateful friends as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
For more than 30 years it has been curing all forms of Female Complaints,

Inflammation and Ulceration, and consequent Spinal Weakness.
It has cured more cases of Backache and Local Weaknesses than any other

one remedy. It dissolves and expels tumors in an early stage of development.
Irregularities and periodical pains, Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion,

Bloating, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debility quickly yield toit;
also deranged organs, causing pain, dragging sensations and backache.
Under, all circumstances it acts in harmony with the female system.

It removes that wearing feeling, extreme lassitude, "don't care" and
feeling, excitability, irritability, nervousness, diz-

ziness, faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the "blues". These
are indications of Female Weakness, or-so- derangement of the organs,
which this medicine cures as well as Chronic Kidney Complaints and
Backache, of either sex, . ,

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they want a cure. Sold. by Druggists
everywhere. Kefuse all substitutes.

iQALL-STON- E CURE.
Stone k in the Kidneys, Stones in the Urinary
jaundice ana ail bio omen irotiDies rpsuicmtr irrnn uinmisnexs. ivnMTnp cireumr.ww. fjAA.JBM.jfiJSt

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Cstor aoodf brighter and fatter colon than any other dye. One 10c package colors all liber. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You can dya
M salieAfwithout ripping apart. Write lor Irte bMkJet Hew to Die, Blotch and Mix Colon. MONRO DRUG. GO.. UtUomvlUmt mimmri.

FARMS FOR RENT CROP Parawata.r. miHiLL, miovx. city. Iowa.
DEFIANCE STARCH ."aest

for starching
linenjrltb . low ones,

A


